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1905^-1906 officers at home and in the Transvaal confirmed this opinion.  The
Age 63-54 Lieutenant-Governor, it appeared, had no power to revoke a licence
to import coolies ; and even if he were armed with such a power by
legislation, to make it retrospective and enforce it upon mineowners
who had embarked considerable capital in making provision for the
coolies would—legal opinion was unanimous—be harsh and unfair
unless accompanied by compensation.    At various dates in the
previous November licences had been issued for the embarkation
of no less than 14,700 coolies ;   and the question which presented
itself immediately to the new Government was therefore whether
their embarkation should be stopped at the cost of having to com-
pensate the mineowners who had recruited the coolies.   Asquith
was strongly of opinion that this was impossible, and his view as a
lawyer was fortified by his feelings as Chancellor of the Exchequer.
It was impossible,  he wrote to Campbell-Bannerman, to stop
embarkation without legislation, and legislation " would rouse a
tremendous hubbub both here and there.   It would involve the
British taxpayer (who is without available funds) in indefinitely
large claims for compensation and would not be necessary to fulfil
your pledge.'3   Provided " recruitment and embarkation " could be
read together as referring to one and the same transaction and the
stoppage of embarkation be treated as part of the stoppage of
further recruitment, the pledge would stand, but he was heartily in
agreement with Campbell-Bannerman that the circumstances should
be set out before the election ;  and the Cabinet having so decided,
Campbell-Bannerman made a speech explaining that the word
'* forthwith " in his declaration must be-interpreted as applying to
farther embarkations when those already authorised were exhausted.
The question was finally settled on the basis that recruitment and
the further embarkation consequent upon it should be stopped, and
the question of what should be done with the 47,000 coolies already
in the country or about to come there under licences already issued
be left to the Transvaal Government about to be set up.1 When the
new Parliament met, there was grumbling on the Radical benches
at the slowness of this process, but Asquith thought it far more
satisfactory that the result should be achieved through the action of
the Transvaal Government with, as it turned out, the hearty
1 In the Letters Patent granting Responsible Government to the Transvaal, it
was definitely laid down that within a year of the meeting of the Transvaal Legis-
, la&ire the Labour " Ordinance was to be repealed and to cease to have effeci ";
and in June 1907, General Botha, who was now Prime IMtinister, announced i&at
this wo^d be done, and that the Chinese would be sent home immediately on the
ffcp&y of tfeteir contracts.

